9. Growth Centers (4 pages)

History of growth center legislation – planning for growth centers – benefits, application requirements and resources for state designation
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Examples:
- Contact growth centers program staff at the Vermont Downtown Program - [www.historicvermont.org/programs/downtown.html](http://www.historicvermont.org/programs/downtown.html) for examples of designated growth center applications

Resources:
- The Vermont Growth Center Planning Manual and other information on growth center designation - [http://www.dhca.state.vt.us/Planning/GrowthCenters.htm](http://www.dhca.state.vt.us/Planning/GrowthCenters.htm).
- Build Out Analysis page from Land Use and Transportation Connections -- Experiences from Northwest Vermont webpage -- [http://www.transportation-landuse.org/pages/tools/buildout.htm](http://www.transportation-landuse.org/pages/tools/buildout.htm)